
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
My Favorite Roses (Lifestyles Magazine) 
by Priscilla Girard, UCCE Master Gardener 
 
Not all flowers are created equal, and for me nothing surpasses the beauty of the hybrid tea rose.  Available in 
nearly every color or color combination imaginable, hybrid teas can provide long lasting bouquets and fill a 
room with their heady fragrances.  
 
My home garden is in Springville.  Because I have a large collection of roses, and garden in a battlefield of 
contentious critters (deer, gophers, raccoons, squirrels, and snakes), I don't have time to pamper demanding, 
disease-prone plants.  Most of my favorite roses are easy to grow and disease resistant.  A rose either survives, 
or it is uprooted and replaced with a more carefree, hardier variety.  Here are some of my tried-and-true 
favorites.  
 
The classic red rose was a favorite of my dad's and his gift to me as the first rose I 
ever planted.  Although they have been around for decades, you can't beat the 
majesty and intense fragrance of a "Chrysler Imperial" or "Mister Lincoln".  
Chrysler Imperial features large velvety red petals and an intense spicy fragrance. 
Hardy and vigorous, it can be used for beds and borders, cut flowers, or exhibition.  
Related to Chrysler Imperial through breeding, the fragrant Mister Lincoln boasts a 
powerful damask smell and 5" large full petals in pure red velvet.  These two 
hybrid teas can be susceptible to black spot.  
 
If you don't want to deal with the disease problem, but still want the color and 
fragrance, a newer alternative might be the 9/11 Flight 93 rose.  This rose offers 
dark red blooms and moderate scent.  This rose was named in honor of the heroes 
of United Airlines Flight 93 who fought bravely against terrorists of our country on 
September 11th, 2001. 
  
Another favorite red rose is " Legends ", created for Oprah Winfrey as a tribute to 
the famous women honored during Oprah's Legends Weekend.  Bright cherry red blossoms open to a huge 6 ½" 
diameter with 26-40 petals.  
 
Also heavily scented, the rich mauve blend of "Barbra Streisand" presents lavender pink petals (25-30) with 
darker lavender edges. The strong citrus rose scent and strong stems make this an excellent cut flower.  
 
Two outstanding pink hybrids are "Gemini" and "Aromatherapy".  Gemini embraces blended shades of palest 
coral pink and cream with pink edges on a strong stem, making this a good cut flower.  It has a mild papaya 
fragrance.  Aromatherapy, on the other hand, has a strong fruity smell and abundance of perfect pink buds and 
blossoms.  Its long-lasting 4 ½" blooms make it an excellent cut flower.  
 



Two old standards are "Peace" and "Double Delight".  Peace features 
large perfectly formed double flowers of golden yellow rimmed with 
pink edges.  Its sweetly perfumed fragrance is light and fruity.  Double 
Delight incorporates strong spicy fragrance and a striking color 
combination to make it the most popular rose of the last thirty years.  It 
embraces large creamy white double flowers edged with bright red.  
 
If you are looking for a traditional yellow rose, then "Radiant Perfume" 
or "Julia Child" might be contenders.  Complementing its delicious 
lemony scent, Radiant Perfume's deep golden yellow flowers are large 
and long-stemmed, making it a spectacular choice for a fragrant bouquet.  
Julia Child's buttery golden petals exude a distinct licorice aroma.  The 
3-inch blossoms embody an old-fashioned bloom form.  
 
If you are seeking an unusual yellow, then "St. Patrick's" novel chartreuse color will fit the bill.  This rose 
incorporates a light-yellow blend with green undertones, deep gray-green foliage, and a mild fruity fragrance.  
 
To round up the list are two white roses, "Pope John Paul II" and "John F Kennedy".  Although JFK is greenish 
white in the bud, it turns a near white blend as it opens.  It radiates a strong fragrance.  Pope boasts nearly 
perfect white luminous blooms 5-inches in diameter and a fresh citrus scent.  
 
Winter is the perfect time to plant bare root roses.  They are less expensive and will promise to bloom this 
spring.  Many garden catalogues, internet sources, and local nurseries offer bare root roses.  The Master 
Gardener website contains more local info on planting and care: 
http://ucanr.org/sites/UC_Master_Gardeners/UC_Gardening_and_Pest_Info/ 
 
 
In accordance to the Stay-at-Home guidelines, the Master Gardeners have cancelled all public events at this time, but if you 
send us an email or leave a message on our phone lines, someone will call you back! 
 
Master Gardeners in Tulare County: (559) 684-3325; Kings County at (559) 852-2736 
 
Visit our website to search past articles, find links to UC gardening information, or to email us with your questions:  
http://ucanr.edu/sites/UC_Master_Gardeners/ 
 
Visit us on Facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/mgtularekings14/ 
 
 


